**Transportation from Beijing to Taiyuan**

There are around fourteen direct flights daily between Beijing Captal International Airport (Terminal 2, Terminal 3) and Taiyuan. You can book flight through the following website:

http://english.ctrip.com/#ctm_ref=nb_hp_top

You can find the flight information from Beijing to Taiyuan in the following link:


You can also make a phone call for reservation: **(86) 21- 3210 4669**

If you like, you can also take high-speed bullet train from Beijing to Taiyuan. Please check the following website:

http://english.ctrip.com/trains/#ctm_ref=nb_tn_top

**Transportation from Taiyuan International Airport to Lihua Grand Hotel**

If you could inform your arrival time, the Lihua Grand Hotel might be able to pick up those foreign conference attendees from Taiyuan International Airport.

If you would like to take a taxi, you are encouraged to confirm the price with the driver. It costs around 40-50 RBM (7-10 US dollars). Guests can also follow the bus route below.
Transportation from Taiyuan International Airport to North University of China

If you prefer taking a taxi to NUC, it would cost around 120-150 RMB (=20-25 US dollars). If you are travelling from Taiyuan Airport to the North Central University Hotel, you can refer to the following bus route.
To North University of China

1. Board the Line 2 train
   Toward JIANCAOPING
   Hours: 06:18 — 22:18 · ¥3
   Train runs every 8 min

2. Exit train at JIHUYING
   After FUXIJIE
   NANTZHONGHUAN
   Ride 9 stops, 14 min
   JIHUYING
   Follow signs for

3. Walk to JieFang LuDong JiHu YingKou bus stop
   100 m, about 2 minutes

4. Board the 610 bus
   Toward ShengLiQiao DongZhan
   ¥1
   Operating Hours
   06:00 — 21:30

5. Exit bus at ShengLiQiao DongZhan
   After BeiDaJie XinJian LuKou
   JieFang LuDong JiHu YingKou
   Ride 6 stops, 10 min
   ShengLiQiao DongZhan

Walk to ShengLi QiaoDong bus stop
300 m, about 5 minutes

Board the 835 Branch bus
Toward HuYanCun CheChang
Hours: 07:00 — 21:00 · ¥2
Bus runs every 20 min

Exit bus at ZhongBei DaXue
After ZhaoHu Zhan

ShengLi QiaoDong
Ride 8 stops, 24 min
ZhongBei DaXue

Walk to destination
200 m, about 3 minutes

Arrive
No.3, Xueyuan Road, Jiancaoping, Taiyuan, Shanxi China
From Taiyuan Railway Station to Zhongbei Hotel, you can refer to the following bus routes.